“Medicine to promote
whole body wellness”
www.infusioncaremd.com

About Us
We believe in practicing medicine that
focuses on whole body health. As integrative
medicine doctors we focus our on root
cause of your issue(s) with comprehensive
treatments that heal the body rather than
just masking the symptoms.

Direct Primary Care
Direct Primary Care at Shakthi offers patients
individualized care with great emphasis on
developing meaningful relationships with each
of our patients. Direct Primary Care liberates
patients from the restrictions placed on their
medical care by insurance companies.

www.infusioncaremd.com

(301) 703-5067

IV Infusion
Therapy
IV Therapy helps your body to reach an
optimal level of vitamins, minerals and
nutrients as quickly as possible. At Shakthi we
offer a variety of IV cocktails for hydration,
recovery, immunity and all around wellness.

info@infusioncaremd.com

OUR LOCATIONS
2702 Back Acre Circle
Mt. Airy, MD 21771
6816 Deerpath Rd
Elkridge, MD 21075

IV Options

IV Benefitss
Improved Energy

OPTIMIZE
YOUR HEALTH
& WELLNESS

Myers Cocktail
A cocktail of vitamins to help
alleviate stress, improve immunity,
restore hydration, and reduce
headache / migraines symptoms.

Enhanced Muscle Recover
Improved Immunity
Reduced Inflammation (Pain)
Improved Overall Wellness

What Is IV Therapy
IV Therapy allows patients an alternative way
to treat symptoms of various health conditions.
A cocktail of vitamins are administered
intravenously which allows them to be better
absorbed into the bloodstream.

Improved Cognitive Functioning

Hydro Drip
A recovery and performance IV
that is designed to help shorten the
time of recovery after an injury and
improve athletic performance.

How It Helps
The IV nutrients actively boost the body’s cells,
allowing them to work more efficiently. Many of
your nutrients are absorbed through the food
you eat, but sometimes it may not be enough.
IV Therapy provides your body the nutrient
boost it requires.

H2Whoa
Nutrient IV infusion blend that
offers a soothing relief and recovery
from symptoms of hangover headaches, nausea, and dehydration.

How To Get Started
If you are interested in learning more about our
IV Therapy treatments and packages, or would
like to schedule an appointment with our office,
contact us at (301) 703-5067. IV appointments
can be scheduled within one week. Each
appointment lasts about 30-60 minutes.

Awaken
A IV cocktail with a nutrient blend
designed to help improve cognitive
function, learning ability, processing, memory, and reduce brain fog.

IV Therapies are 40-50%
more effective then taking
something orally.

